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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Strecha from Prague. Currently, there are 23 dishes and
drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Strecha:
amazing restaurant, we had an amazing stay. everything we ordered was delicious, only the ribs were not what

we had expected and we did not want to order it again. the homemade limonade with celestial was surely a
highlight. read more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a

wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Strecha:
quite large restaurant with a simple interieur with lots of wood. the waitresses were very friendly and friendly and
the atmosphere was beautiful. I had the carving with potato salad and while it looked good, it was unfortunately
extremely dirty. eating and the experience in palo verde was much better. I could be back here and try another
court to give it a second chance. read more. The Strecha from Prague provides meals that are typical for the

entire continent of Europe, There are also some international meals to choose from in the food offerings. If you
have little appetite, you can treat yourself to one of the scrumptious sandwiches, a healthy salad or another

snack.
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Salad�
POTATO SALAD

Appet�er�
KEBAB

Mai� course�
RIBS

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Schni�e�
KEBAP

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SPINAT

PESTO

TOFU

CHEESE

POTATOES

GARLIC

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

PANINI

DESSERTS

WRAP

SOUP

PASTA

SALAD
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